Sub: Construction Management System: Circular – 76
Ref: Guidelines to complete the substantial completed contracts under RUIDP Phase-II.

The work contracts which are nearing completion, needs to be expedited for their completion and closure (physically as well as financially). These remaining works are like inter connections, commissioning, testing of OHSR/ CWR/ pipelines etc, installation of pumps & metering work etc. in water supply works. Similarly minor works in some of sewerage, Road, Bridge, solid waste, Heritage contracts are also pending. These contract packages are still pending for completion for several months even after the expenditure incurred over more than 80% of the contract price.

It has been realized that these packages, which are substantial completed or more than 80% completed at site is being delayed due to some minor issues like unnecessary delays by the contractor, pending variation/ approval/payment, EC revalidation etc. and may be completed with some additional efforts & effective monitoring by sector in charge in IPMU to resolve the hurdles being faced in completion of such contracts.

The following controlling officers are designated as in-charge of the following packages and accountable in particular (in addition to their regular assignments) to expedite the progress and sort out issues for physical completion of such contracts. They are required to visit the sites and take a stock of the situation. An action plan and modalities should be worked out for completion of the remaining works by all possible means and follow up action should be taken by them accordingly. They will ensure physical completion of these sub-projects/contracts up to 31 March-2014.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of officer/ Designation</th>
<th>Packages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>ACE (T)</td>
<td>KRL/WS/01, BPR/WS/03 &amp; 05, DLP/WS/03, SMD/WS/02, ALW/WS/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>SE (WS)</td>
<td>JHL/WS/01, SKR/WS/02&amp;03, BMR/WS/02, BND/WS/02, RSM/WS/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>SE(WW)</td>
<td>SMD/WW/02, JHL/HS/01, BND/HS/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>SE(III)</td>
<td>BMR/ST/01, SKR/ST/04, RSM/SW/01, JHL/SW/01, JSL/SW/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>SE(IV)</td>
<td>BMR/BR/01, CHT/BT/03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SE (Mon) will submit the status and compliance report along with the action plan of the controlling officers on fortnightly basis and review on monthly basis with the controlling officers of IPMU.

(Dr. Prithvi, IAS)
Project Director
Dated: 12-2012

Copy to following for information and necessary action:
1. PA to PD, PMU, Jaipur.
2. Addl. PD / ACE (T) / FA / Dy. PD (Adm.) / Dy. PD (NLCP) / SE (Co-ord) / SE (WW) / (Roads) / (Bridges) / PO (all) / CAO / All APOs / AAO / RUIDP, Jaipur.
3. Zone SE, RUSDIP, Jaipur/Jodhpur/Kota.
5. Team Leader IPMC, Jaipur/ DSC-I, Jaipur/ DSC-II, Jodhpur/ DSC-III, Kota, RUSDIP.
6. ACP, RUIDP, Jaipur to send by e-mail and put up the Guidelines on the website.

Addl. Chief Engineer (T)